B. J. C. Extends Conference Welcome

Annual J. C. Play To Be Presented Next Week-End

Do you know “What Every Woman Knows”? You’d better come to the annual junior college play, next Friday and Saturday, March 18 and 19, and find out the secret of women’s intuition, to be told by the members of the cast for Sir James Barrie’s play, “What Every Woman Knows.”

The plot of the play is the tale of a young woman, who thinks she is without charm. Her two brothers fear that she will never marry and, upon the discovery of a night caller, urge an immediate marriage between the two. The part of the young woman is played by Jane Bellows, under the name of Maggie. Her brothers, David and James, are played by David Mills and Glenn Bultman, respectively. The playwright, a rising politician, is played by Herbert Poe. The other characters, who add charm and vivacity to the plot are Lady Sibyl Tenerden, a young English woman, who is experienced in the ways of the world, and thinks herself in love with John, the young politician. Marian DeCou plays the part with unusual grace.

The Comtesse de la Briere, the worldly wise French matron is played by Mary Smith, the daughter of the late Countess de la Briere, and her brother is played by Harold Brown.

The play is a costume performance of the 19th century, 1900 to 1908. Costumes from the time are being collected by the director, Miss Ethel Robinson, and her staff of workers, and the play promises to be one of the best. Put on here for some time, Virginia Voll is assisting the director.

Reserved seats go on sale in the ticket office next week. Don’t forget to get yours, and find out “What Every Woman Knows.”

TRAVEL TOPICS INTEREST OMEGAS

The guest speaker at the next meeting of the Omega Tau, March 27, will be Harold Estep, who will speak on his world travels.

The last meeting was held at the home of Elizabeth McGinn. Isabel Hanawalt spoke upon the Republic of Andora.

The programs for this semester will be travel lectures. The March meeting will again be held at the home of Elizabeth McGinn.

A. W. S. Convention At Modesto

Marian Higginbotham, Margaret Bailey and Mrs. Hazel Aldrich, attended the annual meeting of the Associated Women Students organizations in the Alta and Central districts of California, at Modesto, last weekend, March 4 and 5.

More than seventy-five girls and their advisors attended the sessions, which were convened in a tea house on Friday afternoon. Following the tea, the local girls were introduced to their hostresses, who made them feel royally, according to Marian.

Friday evening, a basketball game was attended.

Saturday morning was devoted to conferences, following the general assembly, when welcomes were given by Myrme Hawkins, president of the A. W. C. A. W. S. and Dean Baker, the dean of the junior college. Margaret attended the conference on social problems, Marian, the one for presidents and leaders, and Mrs. Aldrich, the one for advisors.

Following the luncheon for delegates, the afternoon was free. In the evening, the delegates again met for a banquet, which was enjoyed by all the girls.

A Leap Year Dance was the feature of the evening. Escorts were provided for the delegates, and a good time was enjoyed by everyone.

This is the first time, the local J. C. has taken part in the A. W. S. convention, and, according to Marian, many interesting and helpful points were gained from attendance.

NINE MUSICIANS NAMED ALL-STATE

Nine musicians were selected by Mr. H. J. Burt, head of the music department, to represent Bakersfield in the All-State Orchestra. These musicians made the trip to Santa Barbara last weekend with representatives from all the Junior Colleges of the state.

“Bakersfield J. C.” was awarded a compliment in being allowed to contribute so large a percentage to the ranks of the All-State Orchestra. Those chosen to represent our school were: Virginia Dougherty, Ellen Kerr, Rosa Rees, Jack Dougherty, Jack Reese, Mary Alice Emery, Elizabeth McGinn, Beverly Stanchiff and Carl Chitwood.

Debaters Share Honors With Taft In Dual Debate

Bakersfield J. C. vanquished her most formidable opponent, Taft J. C. Friday, in the race for the valley debate championship. In the dual debate we beat Taft by the narrow margin of four out of six decisions.

Taft’s most worthy representatives, Mr. B. S. Green and Mr. J. G. Peters, valiantly attacked the arguments of Isabelle Hanawalt and Merium Martinus, Bakersfield affirmative team members, who were hopelessly outmatched, the home team winning the debate by a sweeping victory, 3-0.

Winning this debate is much to our credit for our affirmative team was badly crippled, due to the fact that Miss Hanawalt had a bad leg. Though her voice alternated between deep baritone and piccolo soprano, she successfully presented her own arguments and knocked down those of Taft; and, in spite of her monstrosity and overwhelming handicap, took first speaker rating. That this was appreciated by the audience was evidenced by the enthusiastic applause at the conclusion of Miss Hanawalt’s last speech.

Miss Martinus made one of the strongest thrusts possible in debate when she showed that one of Taft’s authorities was of ancient date and was not a recent one. The same authority had superceded its previous statement—without favorability to the affirmative.

Our negative team did not fare as well as Taft, as far as decision was concerned, losing the debate 2-1; but they made a most excellent showing, completely annihilating every major contention set up by Taft. The Bakersfield negative team was composed of Harry Miller and John Young. The Taft affirmative team was composed of Mr. Boshein and Mr. Thornton. They were hard set to win the debate over Young and Miller but may well be proud of their performance. Mr. Young, of Bakersfield, took first speaker rating at Taft. Thus far John Young is highest rating speaker in the valley. Bakersfield now leads the Valley Debate Conference and will win the Valley Championship unless something unforeseen occurs.

Jack Bethune and Harold Estep will debate Visalia Junior College some time this month. Bakersfield will debate Occidental College women’s team April 29.

Local Students Urged To Attend Saturday’s Meet

Welcome, delegates, to the annual spring conference of the Central California Junior College Association! Bakersfield J. C. is happy to act as host at the most important event of the year for Junior Colleges. Plans have been made to make this conference a big success in a social as well as business way. The general program of the day has been laid out for the girls so that these two ends may be accomplished.

REGISTRATION

Registration and reception of delegates will take place at 11:15 in the Women’s gym. Miss Wilkinson will head this committee and working under her will be Kay Faber, chairman; Shirley Mae Anderson, Margaret Vallet, Margaret Bailey, Esther Hay, Peggy Cooke, Jack Alston, Jack McWilliam, Frank Columbia and Richard Bally.

LUNCHEON

The luncheon in the cafeteria will be provided for by the Congregational Church Guild and served by Home Economics students. Miss Minter is the chairwoman of decorations for the luncheon and her committee includes: Elizabeth McGinn, Mary Alice Emery, Victoria Achin, Frances Stockton, Loma Main, Pat Glastonbury, Lela Isaacs, Alice Davis, Helen Knight, Anna Beckwith, Beatrice Kitch, Mildred Stockhill, Mary Kay Sheaffer, Margaret Virginia Dougherty, Ellen Kerr, Anita Durand, Elba Westland, Joe Tener and Larry Chenoweth.

GENERAL SESSION

The general session at 1:15 in the auditorium will be presided over by Mr. L. J. Williams, president of the Junior College Association. The guest speaker will be Dr. Paul F. Cardman, of the San Francisco Stock Exchange and former instructor and dean of men at the University of California.

MEN’S RALLY

The men’s rally will be held under the direction of Mr. W. N. Peterson will have as its guest speaker Coach „Navy Bill” Ingram. Besides the general discussions, popular songs by Ed Richardson and piano solos by Gerald, Adams will be given.

WOMEN’S JINX

During the time of men’s rally the women delegates will assemble at the Woman’s Club for the Women’s Jinx.
Preparations are rapidly going forward to be in readiness for the three hundred visitors who will visit our campus Saturday. Entertainment has been planned, luncheon preparations have been discussed, committees are at work, all to make this one of the best conferences for representatives of Central California Junior Colleges ever held.

There is only one thing in question, will the students of the various Central California Junior Colleges supply the conference and the entertainers, rally, radio, movie, music, and other parts of the day’s entertainment? The tickets for the luncheon and programs are available. All who can, will attend and should not miss this opportunity for cooperation and “putting things over” when they have the chance.

Let them say the name of B. J. C.!

Rip Staff Plans KAPPA DANCE New Organization — UNIFORM

All the journalists, alums, and others who are interested, are invited to attend the official meeting of the Rip staff at the Nolo Club Thursday evening, April 17th. All are invited to lunch at the Grand Thursday afternoon, and who are interested are invited to become a member.

GRACE V. BIRD

KOLLEGE KAPERS

Buck: "How do you like dancing with Patsy?"

Bette: "Fine. Let me know when you begin.

Buck: "Can I say that I’m a self-made girl?"

Bette: "Are you following or speaking to me?"
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Practice For Track Season Gets Under Way

The Renegade track squad has gradually begun to look like something in the past week. Now that the basketball season has officially ended, Spud is expecting to see every man with track talent out on the oval. Prospects are rather good for a real season, with a schedule of five meets out of six weeks coming up.

The meet that was scheduled with the U.C. L. A. Frosh for this Saturday has been postponed until some time in April due to conflicting arrangements, but a meet with Taft has been scheduled for the following Saturday, March 19.

A number of last year's veterans have appeared in the last week, viz: Jim Tyack, who is returning to take honors in both the dashes and relays and javelin throw. Jack Atcon, another crack dash man and fast quarter-miler, Thurlby Ford, an outstanding weight and discuss man in last year's meets. Bill Van Osdel, who clears 6 feet 2 inches in the high jump and is also a high hurdler. Herb Cawk, who turns the mile in 4 minutes and 45 seconds, and Herb McBratney, who is expected to be confined to the broad jump due to leg injuries.

Those new men reporting for practice are: Bob Barrett, a fine high hurdler and javelin thrower. Russell Erickson, who often plied his trade in the dashes and relays, Kays, a low hurdler and fast relay man, and Bob O'Connor, a weight and discus thrower.

There are plenty of positions that are yet to be filled, and Spud is still calling for every man who is willing to try. Alright men, let's see you out on the oval!

SKATING PARTY FOR ARGONAUTAS

Los. Argonautas held their monthly meeting at the home of Irene Mauer last Tuesday evening. The entertainment was unusual and novel. Skating races and relays were held on K. Street. Malcolm Heckschneider won the prize for fancy skating. Some skaters broke the crystal of their watches and were slightly damaged; however, they were all able to play cards later, dance and of course; they were able to eat. It was said this party was the best that has been held as of late.

A dance was planned for April and committee appointed and organized. Mary Bowen, chairman of its publicity committee. Bruce Bradden, chairman of decorations; Cleo Daugherty, chairman of refreshments; Bob O'Connor, chairman of tickets. Persons and places to be invited are Mr. and Mrs. Faber, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. Harder. The dance is closed to all but J. C. students.

Spring Practice Starts With New Grid Material

Spring football practice has once more brought old "Sadie" and the "muddled" into action. About eighteen men have reported for drill, and we find that there will be a good many new faces in the old field. In fact, Spud is handling the backfield-prospects, and Pete the line material.

So far, practice has been devoted to tactics and fundamentals of offense and defense with some time given to the running of plays on the machines. Spud and Pete are looking forward to another championship next year and are highly enthusiastic with the material they hope to develop.

Well, we're behind every man on the 1932 squad!

BRUIN FROSH WIN FIRST TRACK MEET

This article will interest the Renegades men in that it will show them what they have to shoot at in order to defeat the Bruin Frosh in our scheduled meet in April.

Taking the majority of the second and third places, the Bruin Frosh defeated the Beverly Hills track squad 64-40 in a meet held last week at Westwood.

The marks were as follows:

149-yard dash—won by Beverly; time: 11.4 seconds.
220-yard dash—won by Frosh; time 23.1 seconds.
440-yard dash—won by Frosh; time: 53.4 seconds.
880-yard dash—won by Frosh; time: 2 minutes, 5 seconds.
Mile run—won by Frosh; time: 5 minutes, 56.5 seconds.
High hurdles—won by Frosh; time: 16.2 seconds.
Low hurdles—won by Beverly; time: 25 seconds.
Relay—won by Frosh; time: 1 minute, 26.5 seconds.
Shot put—won by Beverly; 43 feet 8.5 inches.
High jump—won by Frosh; 5 feet 10 inches.
Broad jump—won by Beverly; 20 feet 2.1 inches.

COLORFUL SKIR FOR GIRLS' JINKS

"The College Girl and the Milkmaid," an operetta in one act, will be given by the choral club at the Women's Union of the J. C. conference here Saturday. This will be the Bakersfield part of the program. The other colleges have agreed to put on programs also.

Miss Ival Fuller ton of the music department is directing the skit. Virginia Hallman will take the part of the college girl and Kathleen Car-

Virginia: "Should I marry a man who lies to me?"

Fortune Teller: "Lady, lady! Do you want to be an old maid?"

J. Bethune: "She looked like a good, sensible girl."

H. Miller: "Yeh, she wouldn't pay any attention to me either."

And then we see Jane Bellows trying to pick Hy up, and saying: "Don't you resist, now, Hy (was lying on the floor in the lower hallway.)"

L. Findley: "Men are fools to marry."

Anne: "Yes, but what else is there for women to marry?"

We wonder just why Higginbotham had such a falling off on the number of baskets made during the last two games. Blonde or brunet?

Our College Car:

Radio (always bawling over)
Medicine (are you serious?)

Starter (always stuck.)—John Young.

Volley (always chattering)—Audrey Gill.

Motor (the part that gasses)—Le.

Findley.

Gasoline (the thing that makes us go)—the faculty in general.

Brakes (the thing that makes us stop)—Carol and report cards.

Phone (the thing that keeps us busy)—Mrs. Craig.

Cut-out (for "popping-off")—L. Chenoweth.

Hill (something we would like to see through)—those exams.

Body (squeaky)—Jane Bellows.

Wheels (continuous motion) — All.

John Young announces that his black eye is not the result of being hit with a history book.

We can't sign off without mentioning those passionate poems which John Young and Harry Miller have been writing to Jane Bellows. We only regret that they could not be obtained for publication.

The chorus will include: Una Walters, Holly Hampson, Juanita Dalton, Betty Faber, Jane Jensen, Florence Bush, Catherine Basset, and Verral Allen.

Miss Phyllis Fuller ton of the music department is directing the skit. Virginia Hallman and Katherine Tillott are also singing under the direction of Miss Fuller ton will take place between the stunt numbers.

Girls of the A. W. S. will assist.

RENEGADES DEFEAT TAFT FOR VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP

In a fast but one-sided game the J. C. Renegades defeated the Taft J. C. Cougars by the score of 34-19, thereby winning undisputed first place in the Central California Junior College basketball conference.

The game was played in the local gym before a maximum crowd of fans.

Bakersfield took the lead early in the game and was never once threatened by the opponent of the favorites.

The fast-breaking offense of the locals was impossible for the Cougars to keep up with, and their air-tight defense was almost impenetrable whenever the Taft boys got the ball.

The unexpected shooting of Ben West during the first half took the spirit out of the Taft boys, although never once during the whole game did they give up. Ben, by the way, made 12 points in the first half. The first half ended with the score at 29 to 12 in favor of the locals.

The second half was quite a continuation of the first only with substitutions frequently.

The high point man of the game was West with 14 points while Wagner of Taft was second with seven points. O'Connor and Higginbotham tied for third place honors with 6 points each.

Following is a summary:

Bakersfield (31)

O'Connor ......... 14

Wagner ...... 14

Haworth ...... 3

Frost ......... 3

Wagner ......... 1

Higginbotham ... 9

Substitutes — Bakersfield: Stanley, Steen, Tener, Bolstein, Jennings.

Taft—Kirts, Castro, Williams, Porgie, McCullough.

Field Goals—Bakersfield: West, 6; O'Connor, 2; Haworth, 2; Higginbotham, 1.

Taft—Wagner, 2; Eiland, 3; Erlewine, J.; Kirts, 1.

Goal Shots—Bakersfield: Higginbotham, 4; West, 2; O'Connor, 2; Stankey, 2; Haworth, 1; Tyack, 1.

Taft—Wagner, 3; Tyack, 2.

In the preliminary game the Moose team defeated the Methodist by the score of 13 to 8. Frost and Payne starred for the Moose while no one was outstanding for the Methodist.

TRACK NOTICE!

Junior Pentathlon Training Tips are offered in the sports section of the Los Angeles Times by Boyd Comstock, famous track coach. His articles take into consideration all types of men and give detailed instruction on all important points of the various events. Every student will find valuable tips in Comstock's articles.